Information for Potential Sponsors

The MPHc program welcomes contact from industries, organizations and institutions involved in HPC and is happy to discuss any idea which could facilitate the recruitment of bright students and the setup of a highly innovative and state-of-the-art training environment.

There are three main ways for your organization to sponsor and become a partner of the MPHc program:

1. **Student Sponsorship Program**: Your organization could select and sponsor a qualified MPHc student to perform a master thesis on a joint research project during the last part of the master (8-month period: May-December). The research project is defined by the sponsor organization jointly with the MPHc evaluation committee. You can fund a scholarship totally or partially. A fully-funded scholarship is named and advertised under your organization’s name. The close relationship between organization and student may form the basis for a continued collaboration after the student’s completion of the MPHc program.

2. **In-kind Contribution**: You can also directly sponsor the MPHc with an in-kind contribution. Examples of such in-kind contributions include:
   - The donation or lending of HPC products to allow MPHc students to learn/test/evaluate such products;
   - The donation or lending of software tools to allow MPHc students access to learn/test/evaluate such products;
   - Technical experts to deliver advanced seminars or short courses within the MPHc’s official program.

3. **Financial support**: You can also directly sponsor the MPHc program by means of a financial donation.

For more details, please contact

dr. Stefano Cozzini,
MHPC Program Coordinator
e-mail: mphc@sissa.it
phone 040-3787508